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Experiencing a few years of unilateral appreciation, RMB trend reversed in 2015.
Drastic fluctuation set off a wave of global risky assets respectively in August and
December. After emergency intervention by PBoC, overseas short regard Hong Kong
as an alternative option, betting mainland economy hard-landing and the Linked
Exchange Rate Regime of Hong Kong collapse through selling Hong Kong dollar and
stock index futures.
With the information flow convenient and electronic trading system universal,
single market originally isolated from others is becoming more and more dependent
on each other. Information transmission crossing market and asset has evoked many
unprecedented linkage effects, which exacerbated intensity and depth of market
fluctuation. In the background of RMB Internationalization speeding up and domestic
financial reform gradually deepening, the linkage study between RMB exchange rate
fluctuations and other asset classes has occupied the academic hot spot, which has
tremendous realistic pertinence and guiding significance.
In order to further investigate the dependency relationship between RMB exchange
rate and domestic and foreign stock markets, this paper sets up a sample containing
RMB onshore exchange rate CNY, the Shanghai Composite Index representing
Mainland and the Hong Kong's Hang Seng Index measuring stock of RMB offshore
market. The sample interval starts in Second Exchange Rate Reform but excludes
distorted data during financial crisis. Volatility characteristics of the yield sequence is
investigated at first, and the empirical analysis is carried out based on the
BEKK-GARCH model after the ADF stability test, auto-correlation test and ARCH
effect test.
Compared to the binary model, three-element model can cover information
spillover of multi-market and multi-asset simultaneously, taking into account the
mutual penetration of RMB exchange rate and domestic and foreign stock assets. In
this paper, we will launch dynamic analysis on the volatility spillover effect,













In the research of this paper, we confirm on statistics angle that, there is a complex
volatility spillover effect interweaving between RMB exchange rate and the domestic
and foreign stock markets, whose degree is influenced by the change of the external
environment. With the acceleration of RMB internationalization, the two-way
spillover between foreign exchange and stock market turns out trend of strengthening.
Therefore, cross-border capital regulation should be strengthened and the isolation
zone should be set to dilute the volatility spillover effect, which is of great
significance to resist systematic risks of the financial markets. Regulators can also
broaden ideas to achieve the goal of stock market stability by manipulating cross
market volatility spillover effect wisely.
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单分析了 CNY 和 CNH 的价差变动）。所以未来的研究可以更多关注离岸汇率，
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